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Steroid Induction of a Peptide Hormone Gene Leads
to Orchestration of a Defined Behavioral Sequence
inhibitory central actions of glucocorticoids, the pep-
tides leptin and insulin, and the neurotransmitters neuro-
peptide Y and cholecystokinin (Antin et al., 1975; Woods
DusÆan ZÆ itnÆ an,*³§ Linda S. Ross,*
Inka ZÆ itnÆ anova,*³ John L. Hermesman,*²
Sarjeet S. Gill,*² and Michael E. Adams*²§
*Department of Entomology et al., 1998). Similarly, estrogen, progesterone, and oxy-
tocin regulate sexual and maternal behaviors (McCarthy,²Department of Neuroscience
University of California, Riverside 1995), while adrenal steroids and angiotensin elicit thirst
and sodium appetite±motivated behavior (Schulkin andRiverside, California 92521
³ Institute of Zoology Fluharty, 1993). The role of steroid hormones in these
processes involves binding to specific intracellular re-Slovak Academy of Sciences
DuÆ bravskaÂ cesta 9 ceptors in the CNS to induce or alter expression of
genes, including those that encode neuropeptides, their84206 Bratislava
Slovakia metabolizing enzymes, and receptors (Harlan, 1988;
Flanagan and McEwen, 1995). Changing steroid levels
also could affect neuropeptide release. Such signaling
mechanisms involve direct steroid action on the cellSummary
membrane (McEwen, 1994) or alteration of synaptic in-
put to peptidergic neurons (Micevych et al., 1988). TheseAt the end of each molt, insects shed the old cuticle
steroid-induced regulatory changes may occur hours orby performing preecdysis and ecdysis behaviors. Reg-
days before the actual onset of behavior. Initiation orulation of these centrally patterned movements in-
modulation of behaviors is controlled by released neuro-volves peptide signaling between endocrine Inka cells
transmitters and peptide hormones that modulate ionand the CNS. In Inka cells, we have identified the cDNA
channels to change the intrinsic properties of neuronsand gene encoding preecdysis-triggering hormone
and their synaptic connections (Kaczmarek and Levitan,(PETH) and ecdysis-triggering hormone (ETH), which
1987). Due to the complexity of humoral and neuronalactivate these behaviors. Prior to behavioral onset,
interactions in vertebrate systems, precise cellular andrising ecdysteroid levels induce expression of the ec-
molecular mechanisms controlling behaviors have beendysone receptor (EcR) and ETH gene in Inka cells and
difficult to define.evoke CNS sensitivity to PETH and ETH. Subsequent
Insects provide favorable models for examining endo-ecdysteroid decline is required for peptide release,
crine regulation of behavior at cellular and molecularwhich initiates three motor patterns in specific order:
levels. Of particular interest has been the analysis ofPETH triggers preecdysis I, while ETH activates preec-
genetically programmed molts, each of which culmi-dysis II and ecdysis. The Inka cell provides a model
nates in a sequence of distinct preecdysis and ecdysisfor linking steroid regulation of peptide hormone ex-
behaviors that can be induced by hormonal administra-pression and release with activation of a defined be-
tion or altered by surgical operations (Truman et al.,havioral sequence.
1981; Zitnan et al., 1996). Since these stereotyped be-
haviors are inherited, it should be possible to link under-
lying cellular and molecular interactions to the genesIntroduction
that specify them. Genetic and molecular approaches
may be used for the identification and mutation of genesA wide variety of stereotypic behaviors essential for
or the targeted death of cells involved in the regulationproper development, foraging, and reproduction are
of behaviors (McNabb et al., 1997).based on patterned motor output from the CNS. Some
During each molt, a period of intense gene expressionexamples include escape movements, courtship, mat-
under the control of rising and falling titers of steroiding, egg laying, and ecdysis (Scheller et al., 1983; Camhi,
hormones (ecdysteroids) specifies the phenotype of the1984; Zitnan et al., 1996; Ewer et al., 1997). Regulation
next developmental stage (Talbot et al., 1993; Thummel,of such behaviors arises through the coordinated con-
1995). During this time, ecdysteroids regulate sequentialtrol of gene expression and the release of hormone and
gene expression in epidermal cells (Riddiford et al.,transmitter substances. Understanding how cells and
1986; Jindra et al., 1996), program nerve and musclemolecules generate behavior ultimately will depend on
phenotypes (Robinow et al., 1993; Streichert et al., 1997),establishing links between specific patterns of gene ex-
and trigger programmed cell death (Hegstrom and Tru-pression and motor movements.
man, 1996). However, the role of ecdysteroids in theRecent models show that the activation of CNS net-
expression of peptide hormones required for activationworks involved in the regulation of some behaviors in-
of behaviors has not been established.volves circulating steroid and peptide hormones operating
The fall of ecdysteroid titers at the end of each moltin concert with central neurotransmitters. For instance,
is required for the release of eclosion hormone and theregulation of feeding and satiety involves stimulatory or
initiation of preecdysis and ecdysis, which result in the
shedding of the old cuticle (Slama, 1980; Hewes and
Truman, 1994). We have shown that endocrine Inka cells§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: uzaedus
@savba.sk [D. Z.], adams@mail.ucr.edu [M. E. A.]). of the tobacco hornworm, Manduca sexta, respond to
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Figure 1. The ETH Gene and cDNA Encode Three Peptides, and the Gene Contains Putative Ecdysone Response Elements
The nucleotide sequences of genomic DNA (lower case letters) and cDNA (upper case letters) encoding the polypeptide precursor, which
contains a signal sequence immediately followed by PETH (dotted box), ETH (solid box), and ETH-AP (dashed box). Two introns are present
in the ETH-AP sequence. The putative direct repeat of the EcR response element is shaded, and the TATA box is thickly underlined. Putative
Broad Complex (BC) response elements are underlined: BCZ1 (dash), BCZ2 (solid), and BCZ4 (dotted). Locations of oligonucleotide primers
used for PCR isolation of the cDNA and genomic DNA fragments are shown by arrows.
eclosion hormone by releasing ecdysis-triggering hor- Inka cell peptides precedes each ecdysis, this endocrine
mone (ETH), which triggers preecdysis and ecdysis con- mechanism is likely to mediate proper development in all
tractions (Zitnan et al., 1996; Kingan et al., 1997). This stages. Our findings provide a clear connection between
behavioral sequence results from a direct ETH action ecdysteroid-induced expression and release of peptide
on the CNS (Zitnan et al., 1996; Adams and Zitnan, 1997) hormones from an identified endocrine cell and initiation
that leads to a cascade of downstream signaling events of a centrally programmed behavioral sequence.
within the nervous system to recruit each behavior. For
example, release of the neuropeptide crustacean car-
Resultsdioactive peptide (CCAP) is implicated as an immediate
central signal for the ecdysis motor pattern (Gammie
The ETH Gene and cDNA Encode Three Peptides,and Truman, 1997).
and the Gene Contains Putative EcdysoneHere, we focus on the endocrine cascade that initiates
Response Elementsthe ecdysis behavioral sequence in pharate fifth instar
The amino acid sequence of ETH (Zitnan et al., 1996)larvae of M. sexta. We have identified the cDNA and gene
was utilized to design degenerate nucleotide primersfor ETH, which also encode a novel peptide involved
for generation of 39 rapid amplification of cDNA endsin preecdysis, PETH (preecdysis-triggering hormone).
(RACE) using mRNA isolated from epitracheal glands ofRising levels of blood steroid hormones simultaneously
pharate pupae. After the second round of 39 RACE, ainduce expression of this gene and nervous system sen-
0.4 kb band was visualized on agarose gel. The clonedsitivity to PETH and ETH. A decline of ecdysteroids is
cDNA fragment contained the partial nucleotide se-required for the release of both peptides into the hemo-
quence coding for ETH at its 59 end (Figure 1). Usinglymph to initiate specific phases of preecdysis and ecdy-
sis. Since a pulse of ecdysteroids followed by release of this sequence, the 59 fragment of the ETH transcript was
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Analysis of the upstream DNA sequence revealed a
promoter region containing several putative ecdysone
response elements. Direct repeats of the putative ecdy-
sone receptor response element AGGTCA, separated
by two base pairs followed by a TATA box transcription
initiation site, are located at positions 969±982 bp and
1182±1187 bp, respectively. In addition, putative Broad
Complex response elements were observed in this pro-
moter region (Figure 1).
Three Peptides Are Processed from the ETH Gene
Studies following the discovery of ETH (Zitnan et al.,
1996) revealed additional biologically active compo-
nents in epitracheal gland extracts. A single high-pres-
sure liquid chromatography (HPLC) fractionation of ex-
tracts from 75 pharate larval and 50 pharate pupal
epitracheal glands resulted in isolation of three peptides
(Figure 2A). Analysis of these peptides by electrospray
mass spectrometry (EMS) gave molecular mass values
1269, 2940, and 5658, which correspond to the pre-
dicted molecular weights of PETH, ETH, and ETH-AP,
respectively. Using Edman microsequencing, we deter-Figure 2. Identification of PETH, ETH, ETH-AP, and Precursor Pep-
tides From Inka Cells mined complete amino acid sequences of PETH and
(A) Elution profiles of Inka cell peptides following HPLC fractionation ETH and 40 residues of ETH-AP. These sequences were
of epitracheal gland extracts from pharate larvae. Extracts were identical to those deduced from the precursor (Figure
fractionated on a Microsorb C4 column (300 A, 4.6 3 250 mm) with 2B). Synthetic PETH, ETH, and ETH-AP show HPLC pro-
a linear gradient of acetonitrile in constant 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid files and biological activities indistinguishable fromand a flow rate of 0.7 ml/min. PETH, ETH-AP, and precursor peptides
those of the native hormones (see below).identified by enzyme immunoassays and Edman sequencing are
Further analysis of HPLC fractions using enzyme im-plotted as histogram bars. The hatched bar shows PETH detected
with the antiserum specific for this peptide, whereas the shaded munoassays with antisera specific to PETH and ETH
bars depict immunoreactivity to the ETH antiserum, which was used revealed the presence of significant amounts of precur-
to identify ETH and three precursor peptides, PETH-ETH (PE), ETH- sor peptides in Inka cell extracts (Figure 2A). Antiserum
ETH-AP (EA), and the entire precursor containing all three peptides, to PETH, which requires the amidated C terminus of thePEA.
peptide for specific binding, reacted strongly with the(B) Amino acid sequences of PETH, ETH, and ETH-AP. Black regions
fully processed PETH and showed only weak cross-depict regions of sequence identity, gray regions show similarity.
reactivity with amidated ETH. However, an antiserum
prepared against the ETH N terminus had high affinity
for the fully processed ETH as well as for propeptidesimilarly isolated. The entire transcript isolated by RACE
precursors appearing in HPLC chromatograms. The ETHcontains 568 bp, including a 345 bp open reading frame
antiserum therefore proved useful in the detection ofwith an ATG start at bp 38 that fits a consensus Kozak
three precursor molecules, which were identified bysequence (Kozak, 1987). The cDNA codes for a 114
EMS and Edman sequencing. Analysis of these ETH-amino acid prepropeptide, including a 22 amino acid
immunoreactive precursor peptides by EMS gave mo-signal peptide at the N terminus (Figure 1). Downstream
lecular weights of 4407.0 for PETH-ETH (PE), 8953.0 forto this signal sequence and upstream of ETH is encoded
ETH-ETH-AP (EA), and 10419.0 for PETH-ETH-ETH-APa novel 11 amino acid peptide that ends with amino
(PEA), which correspond to the predicted mass valuesacids -PRVG-, suggesting C-terminal amidation. Based
of 4407.2, 8952.9, and 10418.6, respectively. The iden-on its physiological function, it is named preecdysis-
tity of each precursor peptide was confirmed by se-triggering hormone (PETH; Figures 1 and 2). Interest-
quencing of the N-terminal 6±10 amino acids.ingly, there is a novel processing site (S-S) at its N termi-
nus. A second processing site (R-R) occurs downstream
of ETH, followed by the sequence of a third deduced Developmental Expression of Peptide Hormones
and Ecdysone Receptor in Inka Cellspeptide, designated here as ETH-associated peptide
(ETH-AP). The sequence of ETH-AP, which lacks an ami- Using the ETH antiserum, we examined the distribution
of this peptide and its precursors in paraffin sections ofdation codon at the C terminus, ends with a third pro-
cessing site (K-R) and a stop codon (Figures 1 and 2). entire larvae by immunocytochemistry. This comprehen-
sive staining showed that ETH gene products are uniquePolymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of ge-
nomic DNA with primers directed to the cDNA 59 and to Inka cells of the epitracheal endocrine system (Fig-
ure 3).39 ends produced a 867 bp DNA fragment that was larger
than the cDNA. These primers were then used to screen Specific antisera against PETH, ETH, and ETH-AP
were used to examine the changing levels of these pep-a BamHI±HindIII-digested M. sexta genomic library by
limited growth PCR (Ross and Gill, 1996), resulting in tides at different time points before ecdysis. In feeding
larvae, 48 hr before ecdysis, when ecdysteroid levelsthe isolation of a 1.6 kb genomic fragment. This fragment
encodes PETH, ETH, and ETH-AP and contains two are low, Inka cells are small (50±90 mm in diameter) and
show weaker staining. During the rise in ecdysteroidintrons, both in the coding region for ETH-AP (Figure 1).
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Figure 3. Expression of Peptide Hormones and EcR-B1 in Inka Cells
(A±C) Inka cells show strong immunoreactivity with the antisera to PETH, ETH, and ETH-AP 6 hr before ecdysis, whereas all staining disappears
by the onset of ecdysis (D±F), suggesting that all peptides are released into the blood during the ecdysis behavioral sequence.
(G) Nuclei of Inka cells show very weak EcR-B1 staining at 248 hr during low ecdysteroid levels.
(H) EcR-B1 staining in Inka cell nuclei dramatically increases at ecdysteroid peak and remains strong after steroids decrease at 26 hr.
(I) EcR-B1 immunoreactivity in nuclei of Inka cells isolated from freshly ecdysed larvae appears within 5 hr of incubation with 20-HE.
levels, we observed marked increases in cell size (120± have no detectable EcR-B1, to 5 nM 20-hydroxyecdy-
sone (20-HE). This in vitro treatment induced expession150 mm in diameter) and peptide immunoreactivity that
persisted until the onset of the ecdysis behavioral se- of EcR-B1 in Inka cell nuclei within 5 hr as detected by
strong immunocytochemical staining (Figure 3I).quence (Figures 3A±3C), as steroids declined. Staining
decreased notably 30±45 min into preecdysis and virtu-
ally disappeared by the onset of ecdysis (Figures 3D± Rising Ecdysteroid Levels Induce ETH
Gene Expression3F). At the same time, Inka cells showed an obvious
reduction in size (60±100 mm in diameter). Thus, in- To examine further the role of ecdysteroids in the regula-
tion of ETH gene expression, we quantified the amountscrease in peptide immunoreactivity correlates with ele-
vated ecdysteroid levels, whereas steroid decline coin- of PETH, ETH, and associated precursor peptides in
Inka cells during changing ecdysteroid levels using acides with peptide release and initiation of the ecdysis
behavioral sequence. combination of HPLC and enzyme immunoassays. At
248 hr, Inka cells contain relatively small levels of PETH,Increased peptide staining in Inka cells following the
ecdysteroid peak, and the presence of a putative ecdy- ETH, and precursor forms (Figure 4A). Interestingly, only
about 40% of total ETH immunoreactivity (ETH-IR) cor-sone receptor response element in the ETH gene, sug-
gest that steroids may upregulate the ETH gene through responds to fully processed ETH, while the remaining
60% represents precursor peptides. Some 20 hr lateractivation of the ecdysone receptor (EcR). Therefore,
we examined relative EcR levels in Inka cells during (230 hr), when ecdysteroids reach peak levels, amounts
of Inka cell peptides and precursors have increasedthis time by immunocytochemistry with a monoclonal
antibody to the M. sexta EcR-B1 isoform (Jindra et al., markedly. In particular, the intact propeptide PEA
reaches its highest levels and is most abundant com-1996). In feeding larvae with low-ecdysteroid levels, 2
days before ecdysis (248 hr), nuclei of Inka cells showed pared with the other two precursor peptides, PE and
EA (Figure 4A). Peptide content reaches maximum atvery weak staining (Figure 3G). However, at peak ecdy-
steroid levels (230 hr), EcR-B1 staining markedly in- 26 hr (Figure 4A). At this stage, only 24% of total ETH-
IR represents various precursor peptides, while 76% iscreased in Inka cells and remained strong after steroid
decline at 26 hr (Figure 3H). EcR-B1 staining disap- ETH, indicating precursor processing. These data, along
with the presence of EcR in Inka cells and putative ecdy-peared at ecdysis (data not shown). Thus, increased
production of Inka cell peptides also correlates with sone response elements in the upstream ETH gene,
suggest that rising ecdysteroid titers induce ETH geneelevated levels of EcR-B1.
To examine whether ecdysteroids act directly on Inka expression.
We tested this hypothesis by injecting 20-HE (10 mg)cells to induce EcR-B1 expression, we exposed isolated
epitracheal glands from freshly ecdysed larvae, which into freshly ecdysed larvae, which have depleted stores
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Table 1. 20-HE Induction of the ETH gene Is Blocked by
Actinomycin D
PETH ETH
Control 61 6 15 276 6 23
20-HE 200 6 18 469 6 50
20-HE 1 Actinomycin D 10 6 15 167 6 68
Isolated abdomens were injected with 10 mg of 20-HE and 5 mg of
actinomycin D. Values are expressed in fmol/cell (mean 6 SD). Each
experiment was performed with a group of six animals. See Experi-
mental Procedures for experimental details.
of PETH and ETH. Prior to injection, larvae were ligated
between the first two abdominal segments, and head
with thorax was cut off to remove the prothoracic glands,
which are the natural source of ecdysteroids. Inka cells
were dissected 12 hr after ecdysteroid injection and
analyzed for PETH and ETH content by enzyme immuno-
assays. Figure 4B shows that total PETH- and ETH-IR
increased about 2-fold in 20-HE-injected animals (n 5
17) when compared with controls (n 5 13). Total ETH-
IR levels were significantly higher than PETH-IR because
the antiserum to ETH N-terminal binds to ETH and all
precursor peptides, while PETH antiserum only reacts
with processed PETH. Indeed, fractionation by HPLC
verified that only 30% of the total ETH-IR is fully pro-
cessed ETH, while 70% represents propeptide precur-
sors (Figure 4B). These results provide further evidence
that ecdysteroids induce expression of the ETH precur-
sor, possibly through transcriptional regulation of the
ETH gene.
To test this, isolated abdomens (n 5 6) were pre-
treated with the transcription inhibitor actinomycin D (5
mg) 1 hr before 20-HE treatment. Steroid-induced eleva-
tion of both PETH and ETH was blocked in Inka cells of
these larvae compared with control (Table 1). These data
suggest that ecdysteroids induce expression of ETH
gene products by transcriptional activation of the ETH
Figure 4. An Ecdysteroid Pulse Regulates Expression and Release gene.
of Inka Cell Peptides
(A) Low-peptide levels are observed in Inka cells at 48 hr before
Ecdysteroids Induce Nervous System Sensitivityecdysis (-48), but these amounts, including the entire precursor PEA,
to PETH and ETHincrease upon elevation of ecdysteroids to a peak at 230 hr. PETH
and ETH reach highest levels at 26 hr, while PEA decreases dramati- We found that the CNS of larvae reared at 268C becomes
cally, indicating precursor processing. Abbreviations: P, PETH; E, responsive to PETH and ETH (100 pmol) treatment z30
ETH; PE, PETH-ETH; EA, ETH-ETH-AP; PEA, PETH-ETH-ETH-AP; hr before expected ecdysis. At 230 hr, blood ecdyste-
and HCS, head capsule slip. roids reach their highest levels, and larvae start to slip
(B) Treatment with 20-HE induces peptide expression. Total PETH
the old head capsule (Figure 4A). Larvae injected withand ETH immunoreactivity (P-IR, E-IR) were detected following in-
PETH and ETH at this time showed only preecdysisjection of 20-HE (10 mg) into isolated abdomens. Each histogram
bar represents the amount of peptide immunoreactivity (-IR) per behavior (n 5 22). However, 2±3 hr later, when the head
Inka cell, expressed as the mean 6 SE of 13 control (C) and 17 capsule is completely slipped, injection of ETH (100
ecdysteroid-treated (E) larvae. In a separate set of experiments, pmol) evoked the entire ecdysis behavioral sequence
P-IR and E-IR from 50 Inka cells of control versus 20-HE-injected (n 5 16). Larvae that had performed the entire preecdysis
larvae were HPLC fractionated and identified by retention time com-
and ecdysis sequence did not respond to further peptidebined with enzyme immunoassays.
treatment (n 5 16) until they were exposed to a subse-(C) Release of ETH into the blood and ecdysis onset are delayed by
maintenance of high-ecdysteroid levels. Under normal conditions, quent pulse of ecdysteroids.
ecdysteroid decline (black line) is followed by the ETH secretion To examine whether ecdysteroids induce CNS sensi-
(black histogram bar) and initiation of behavior at 0 hr. Following tivity to ETH, we dissected nerve cords from freshly
injection of 10 mg 20-HE at 210 hr (red arrow), ecdysteroids decline ecdysed larvae and cultured them for z24 hr in a drop
6±8 hr later (red line), resulting in delayed ETH release and behavioral
of Grace's medium containing 20-HE (0.2±0.4 mg/100onset. Each ecdysteroid and ETH determination represent the
ml). The CNS was then exposed to ETH (1 mM), andmean 6 SD of 7±10 samples.
motor activity was measured from dorsal and ventral
nerve roots with suction electrodes. Within 40±50 min,
Neuron
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Figure 5. PETH and ETH Levels in Inka Cells
and Blood during Ecdysis Behavioral Se-
quence
During the first 20 min of preecdysis, Inka
cells release only z10% of PETH and ETH
into the blood. Lower ETH levels result from
incomplete processing of the precursor pep-
tide EA, which is coreleased. At z20 min into
preecdysis, a massive peptide secretion be-
gins, leading to peak blood concentrations at
around 35±40 min. Open symbols represent
peptide content in Inka cells, and closed sym-
bols indicate peptide concentrations in the
blood. Black dotted line is the sum of ETH
and EA.
ETH induced strong ecdysis bursts in seven out of eight preecdysis II is initiated. At about 35±40 min, the hemo-
lymph concentrations of PETH and ETH reach a peak,experiments. In the remaining experiment, we observed
preecdysis bursts, but no transition to ecdysis. In three while Inka cell stores are depleted. At the onset of ecdy-
sis, blood levels of these hormones have declined toout of three control experiments, nerve cords cultured
for 24 hr in steroid-free Grace's medium showed no about half their peak values (Figure 5). Since precursor
peptide EA was not completely processed, blood PETHpreecdysis or ecdysis activity during 80 min of re-
cording. These data show that high-ecdysteroid levels concentrations were higher than those of ETH during
the entire behavioral sequence.directly induce CNS sensitivity to ETH.
A Decline of Ecdysteroids Is Required for Peptide
Release and Behavioral Onset PETH and ETH Recruit Three Sequential Behaviors
Released PETH and ETH have specific and separateWe found that under natural conditions, ecdysteroid
decline from 110 6 26 nM (mean 6 SD; n 5 8) at 210 roles in activating the ecdysis behavioral sequence. In-
jection of PETH (10, 50, or 100 pmol) into pharate larvaehr to 6 6 2 nM (n 5 7) is followed by ETH release and
larval ecdysis at 0 hr. To test whether declining steroid (n 5 28) induced within 5±7 min strong and synchronous
dorso±ventral (D±V) contractions of the entire abdomenlevels influence the release of Inka cell peptides, we
prolonged the period of elevated ecdysteroids by in- (z1 s contraction, 3±4 s relaxation). About 10 min after
initiation of this behavior, weak posterio±ventral (P±V)jecting animals with 20-HE (10 mg) 10 hr prior to ecdysis.
Figure 4C shows that the blood of these larvae (n 5 9) movements occur and alternate with strong D±V con-
tractions (Figures 6A and 6B). We define this behaviorcontained elevated steroid titers (72 6 10 nM) but no
ETH at the time of normal ecdysis (0 hr). Steroid-injected as preecdysis I, as it is the first behavior observed during
natural preecdysis (Figure 6B). Preecdysis I induced bylarvae (n 5 9) ecdysed 6±8 hr later as blood ecdysteroids
declined to 9 6 2 nM, and ETH was released into the PETH injection ceased after z35±60 min, and animals
did not progress to ecdysis. Animals injected with highhemolymph (Figure 4C). These data indicate that ecdy-
steroid decline is required for ETH release and initiation doses of PETH ($100 pmol) were uniformly unrespon-
sive to further treatment with this peptide.of the ecdysis behavioral sequence.
Injection of ETH (10, 50, or 100 pmol) evoked in 5±8
min more complex preecdysis patterns, which includedPETH and ETH Appear in the Hemolymph
during the Ecdysis Behavioral Sequence strong, alternating D±V, P±V, and proleg contractions.
To separate specific actions of PETH and ETH, larvaeThe release of Inka cell peptides into the blood coin-
cided with the onset of the ecdysis behavioral sequence. injected with PETH that completed preecdysis I (n 5
39) were then treated with ETH (50 pmol). In this case,Using HPLC and quantitative enzyme immunoassays
(Figure 5), we found that Inka cells release PETH, ETH, animals responded in 10±15 min with strong, relatively
asynchronous P±V and proleg contractions (z1 s con-and the partially processed precursor containing ETH
and ETH-AP (EA). The other two precursor peptides, PE traction, 3±5 s relaxation). D±V contractions were con-
spicuously absent. We designate this behavior preecdy-and PEA, had fallen below the sensitivity of the immuno-
assay (,30 pM). Figure 5 shows that during the first 20 sis II, since it occurs later in natural preecdysis (Figures
6A and 6B). ETH-injected larvae perform an abbreviatedmin of preecdysis, only low amounts of PETH, ETH, and
EA are released into the hemolymph. During this time, preecdysis II lasting for only 12±36 min (27.4 6 6.6
[mean 6 SD; n 5 14]) before switching to ecdysis behav-the animal performs preecdysis I (see below). A robust
release of all peptides begins at 20 min, at which time ior (Figure 6A). This is a much shorter interval than is
Endocrine Regulation of a Behavioral Sequence
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Figure 6. Time Course and Illustrations of
Preecdysis I and II and Ecdysis Behaviors
(A) Video capture frames taken during each
behavior; Quicklime movies of each behavior
are shown at http://www.neuronorg/cgi/con
tent/full/23/3/523/DC1. (Top) PETH-induced
synchronous D±V contractions (arrowheads)
characteristic of preecdysis I. (Middle) ETH-
evoked P±V contractions (arrows) and proleg
retractions (arrowheads) typical for preecdy-
sis II. (Bottom) After z40 min, larvae switch to
ecdysis peristaltic movements characterized
by complete proleg retractions (white arrow-
heads) and shedding of the old cuticle and
trachei (black arrowheads).
(B) Time line for preecdysis I induced by PETH
injection (top). ETH injection of the same ani-
mal evoked preecdysis II followed by ecdysis
(middle). The natural behavioral sequence
(bottom) begins with preecdysis I contrac-
tions followed by preecdysis II movements
z20 min later. Contractions typical for both
behaviors then alternate and occur until the
onset of ecdysis behavior, which lasts for
about 10 min and ends after the old cuticle
is completely shed.
observed under natural conditions (Figure 6B), sug- Since immunohistochemical and enzyme immunoas-
say data showed that two additional peptides, ETH-gesting that preecdysis I delays the onset of ecdysis.
The transition from preecdysis to ecdysis was only AP and EA, are released into the hemolymph during
preecdysis and ecdysis, we assayed their possible rolesobserved following injection of relatively high levels of
ETH (50±100 pmol). Initiation of ecdysis is characterized in the activation of these behaviors. However, injections
of these peptides into pharate larvae had either no effectby anterior peristaltic movement of segments A3 or A4,
accompanied by complete retraction of prolegs. Within or induced only very weak, occasional preecdysis-like
contractions.1±3 min, all abdominal and thoracic segments exhibit
these anteriorly directed contractions. Whereas natural
ecdysis movements last 10±12 min and immediately PETH and ETH Act Directly on the Nervous System
Applied to the isolated CNS in vitro, PETH (100±300 nM)cease after shedding of the old cuticle, ETH-injected
larvae exhibit ecdysis contractions for up to 60 min and induces strong and synchronous motoneuron bursting
in dorsal nerve roots and weak bursts in ventral nervesfail to ecdyse because the old cuticle is not sufficiently
digested. that last for up to 1 hr (n 5 12; Figure 7A). These burst
Neuron
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and release of PETH and ETH, and in the induction
of CNS responsiveness to these peptides, provide a
framework for investigating the relationship between the
coordinated expression of specific genes and the initia-
tion of a defined behavioral sequence.
Ecdysteroids Regulate Expression, Release,
and Action of PETH and ETH
We showed that natural elevation of ecdysteroids or
treatment with 20-HE is followed by increased produc-
tion of PETH, ETH, and associated precursors PE, EA,
and PEA in Inka cells. This effect is blocked by actinomy-
cin D, suggesting that ecdysteroids exert transcriptional
regulation of the ETH gene. Steroids also upregulate
EcR-B1 in the nuclei of Inka cells at the time of increased
peptide expression. Ecdysteroid action involves activa-
tion of the EcR±USP complex (Yao et al., 1992), which
binds to specific EcR response elements (e.g., direct or
palindromic repeats of AGGTCA) in the promoter region
of target genes to trigger or change their expression
(D'Avino et al., 1995; Antoniewski et al., 1996). We have
identified such a response element in the promoter re-
gion of the ETH gene, along with EcR in Inka cells,
suggesting that ecdysteroids may directly induce its
Figure 7. PETH and ETH Elicit Three Behaviors through Direct Ac- transcription. Further work is in progress to confirm
tion on Isolated CNS
binding of ecdysteroid-activated EcR and ultraspiracle
(A) Exposure to PETH (300 nM) leads to strong synchronous bursts
(USP) isoforms to this direct repeat element. The pres-in dorsal nerves and weak bursts in ventral nerves corresponding
ence of several putative Broad Complex response ele-to preecdysis I.
ments in the ETH gene indicates additional mechanisms(B) After PETH-injected larvae display preecdysis I, treatment with
ETH (300 nM) leads to the strong ventral nerve bursting characteris- for its transcriptional regulation. Broad Complex is the
tic of preecdysis II, while no obvious burst activity occurs in dorsal primary ecdysone response transcription factor that
nerves. regulates tissue-specific gene expression (von Kalm et
(C) Ecdysis bursts following treatment with 300 nM ETH. Note the
al., 1994).delay between bursts from adjacent ganglia. AG4±6D and AG4±6V
So far, the ETH gene appears to be the only peptiderepresent dorsal and ventral nerves of abdominal ganglia 4±6, re-
hormone gene in invertebrates containing steroid re-spectively.
sponse elements. Another example is the vertebrate
oxytocin gene, which contains estrogen and retinoic
acid response elements in its promoter region (Richarddurations and interburst intervals correspond to con-
tractions characteristic of preecdysis I observed in vivo. and Zingg, 1990, 1991). This composite hormone re-
sponse element interacts with different members of theWhen the CNS was dissected from larvae after PETH-
induced preecdysis I, ETH treatment (50 nM) caused nuclear receptor superfamily to mediate transcription of
the oxytocin gene (Dellovade et al., 1999).strong but less synchronized bursting in ventral nerve
roots corresponding to preecdysis II (Figure 7B); at this We also have shown that ecdysteroids induce CNS
sensitivity to ETH in vitro. Under natural conditions inlow concentration, ETH did not induce ecdysis behavior
(n 5 6). In contrast, higher levels of ETH (100±300 nM) vivo, this occurs precisely at head capsule slip, when
ecdysteroid levels are at the peak. The sudden appear-induced typical preecdysis II bursts followed by ecdysis
bursts 22±30 min later (n 5 6; Figure 7C). These results ance of this sensitivity could be explained by the expres-
sion or activation of PETH and ETH receptors in theshow that the onset of ecdysis in vitro is also accelerated
in the absence of preecdysis I. Furthermore, ecdysis CNS, induced by peak steroid levels. This steroid effect
may be mediated by specific EcR isoforms appearingoccurs as a direct action of higher ETH levels on the
CNS. in the CNS at characteristic times during molt and meta-
morphosis (Truman et al., 1994).
Ecdysteroid decline is required for the initiation ofDiscussion
the natural ecdysis behavioral sequence (Slama, 1980;
Truman et al., 1983). Clear manifestation of this declineWe have identified the cDNA and gene encoding PETH
and ETH, which have specific roles in the activation of is the release of PETH and ETH from Inka cells. Another
effect of steroid decline is increased excitability of ven-the ecdysis behavioral sequence in M. sexta. Prior to
each ecdysis, rising ecdysteroid titers induce expres- tromedial (VM) neurons and consequent release of eclo-
sion hormone, which also initiates preecdysis and ecdy-sion of the ETH gene and evoke sensitivity of the CNS
to ETH. Declining steroid levels provide a signal for re- sis (Hewes and Truman, 1994). Both the release of
eclosion hormone and the ability of animals to respondlease of Inka cell peptides into the hemolymph that re-
sults in the initiation of preecdysis I and II and ecdysis. to this neuropeptide are blocked by actinomycin D, sug-
gesting that transcriptional events induced by decliningThe multifaceted roles of ecdysteroids in the expression
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ecdysteroid levels about 6±8 hr before ecdysis are re- They also demonstrated the essential roles of the termi-
nal abdominal ganglion in initiating preecdysis and thequired for eclosion hormone release and action (Hewes
and Truman, 1994). We found that the CNS competence brain in ecdysis activation (Novicki and Weeks, 1996)
Using PETH and ETH, we were able to selectively triggerto respond to PETH and ETH with the ecdysis behavioral
sequence occurs much earlier, prior to the decline of and identify all phases of the behavioral sequence and
determine they arise through actions on different targetsecdysteroids, and that blood-borne eclosion hormone
induces the release of these peptides from Inka cells in the CNS (Zitnan et al., unpublished data). We suggest
that PETH and ETH activate specific neurons, which(Zitnan et al., 1996; Kingan et al., 1997). Therefore, we
propose that the block of eclosion hormone action by subsequently release specific neuromodulators and
neurotransmitters within the CNS to regulate distinctactinomycin D stems from the inability of Inka cells to
respond to this neuropeptide. The activation of the se- motorunits for preecdysis I, II and ecdysis in this strictly
defined order.cretory responsiveness to eclosion hormone likely re-
quires late gene transcription in Inka cells regulated
by declining ecdysteroid titers (T. G. Kingan and M. E.
Adams, 1998, Soc. Neurosci., abstract). PETH and ETH Directly Act on the CNS
Our data show that activation of specific neuronal tar-
gets for preecdysis I and II and ecdysis results fromPreecdysis I and II and Ecdysis Are Initiated
direct action of PETH and ETH on the CNS. Mechanismsby Combined Actions of PETH and ETH
of this activation are not known, but it is possible thatInka cells corelease PETH and ETH to orchestrate a
neuronal receptors for these peptides are located onbehavioral sequence consisting of three subunits: pre-
processes that extend through the neural sheath toecdysis I and II and ecdysis. PETH is specifically associ-
come into direct contact with circulating hormones. Onated with the activation of preecdysis I, since naive ani-
the other hand, unique primary structures of PETH andmals injected with this peptide perform preecdysis I,
ETH at the N termini may allow them to penetrate thethen cease behavioral activity without advancing to pre-
blood±brain barrier to reach target neurons within theecdysis II and ecdysis. Subsequent injections of PETH
CNS. These distinct sequences may be responsible forfail to elicit further behavior, but injection of ETH initiates
specific binding to different receptors, resulting in acti-preecdysis II, and, if its levels are sufficiently high, ani-
vation of preecdysis I and II and ecdysis. The unusuallymals proceed to ecdysis. PETH and ETH therefore seem
high amounts of PETH and ETH released into the hemo-to have specific and separate functions in recruiting
lymph may be necessary to accomplish this activation.each subunit of the ecdysis behavioral sequence.
PETH and ETH share a similar C-terminal sequenceIn a previous paper (Zitnan et al., 1996), we showed
motif (-PRXamide, where X 5 L,M,V) that is common tothat injection of ETH alone mimics all phases of natural
several arthropod and molluscan neuropeptides. Thesepreecdysis and ecdysis. If each peptide recruits differ-
include small cardioactive peptide B, cardioactive pep-ent behaviors under natural conditions, how does ETH
tide 2b, and peptides derived from the diapause hor-trigger both preecdysis I and II? We favor two possible
mone and the pheromone biosynthesis±activating neu-explanations: (1) upon ETH treatment, centrally released
ropeptide precursor (GaÈ de et al., 1997). These peptidesneurotransmitters controlling preecdysis II may also ac-
are known to regulate diverse physiological functionstivate preecdysis I; this may be a mechanism whereby
such as heartbeat, ion and water balance, diapause,the preecdysis II circuit monitors and ensures the prog-
and pheromone production. Whether they also have be-ress of preecdysis I, or (2) ETH may activate preecdysis
havioral activities is not clear, but their similarity to PETHI directly as a PETH agonist.
and ETH suggests this is a possibility that merits furtherAnimals performing the natural ecdysis behavioral se-
examination.quence begin with preecdysis I for the first z20 min.
Only a few examples are known in which circulatingPreecdysis II then follows, and the animal performs both
peptide hormones trigger well-defined behaviors. Onepreecdysis I and II for the next 40 min. Our enzyme
involves release of egg-laying hormone and related pep-immunoassays showed that blood levels of PETH during
tides from bag cells and the atrial gland of the mollusknatural preecdysis are higher than those of ETH because
Aplysia that act on the CNS to initiate behaviors associ-20%±30% of ETH is bound to ETH-AP. These data sug-
ated with reproduction (Scheller et al., 1983). In verte-gest that preecdysis I is elicited by PETH. The delay
brates, angiotensin II induces drinking behavior throughbetween initiation of preecdysis I and II can be explained
direct action on the subfornical organ of the brain (Voli-by lower sensitivity of preecdysis II neurons to ETH,
cer and Loew, 1971). Circulating insulin and leptin reachwhich must reach higher blood concentrations to acti-
their targets in the hypothalamus by receptor-mediatedvate this behavior. The transition from preecdysis to
transport through brain capillary endothelial cells to re-ecdysis is of primary importance for successful escape
duce food intake and body weight (Woods et al., 1998).from the old cuticle. This crucial step is achieved by
Also, blood-borne cholecystokinin inhibits feeding andattainment of high-ETH levels in the bloodstream, which
induces satiety behavioral sequence (Antin et al., 1975),activate the neuronal network specific for ecdysis (Ewer
but the mechanisms underlying its direct effects on theet al., 1997).
CNS are not clear. The ecdysis behavioral sequenceNovicki and Weeks (1995) described two major, but
described here provides the only instance thus far inoverlapping components of preecdysis as synchronous
which mechanistic analysis can be performed in therhythmic compressions identified here as preecdysis
animal both in vivo and in vitro on central pattern genera-I, and rhythmic retractions and extensions of prolegs,
characterized here as a component of preecdysis II. tors within the isolated CNS.
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Figure 8. Proposed Model of Steroid and Peptide Endocrine Cascade that Regulates Ecdysis Behavioral Sequence
High-ecdysteroid levels induce early expression of EcR-B1 and ETH genes in Inka cells and receptors for PETH and ETH in the CNS. Declining
ecdysteroid levels regulate late transcriptional activity, resulting in competence of Inka cells to release PETH and ETH and commitment of
the CNS to release eclosion hormone. When ecdysteroids reach minimal levels in the hemolymph, eclosion hormone induces the release of
PETH and ETH from Inka cells. These peptide hormones act directly on the CNS to activate the specific neuronal circuits that control preecdysis
I and II and ecdysis. See text for details.
Endocrine Regulation of Ecdysis May be a Common Model for Activation of the Ecdysis
Behavioral SequenceMechanism in Invertebrates
It is likely that similar mechanisms for ecdysis control are We propose a model for steroid and peptide activation
of the central and peripheral components required forwidespread in arthropods. Putative Inka cell homologs
occur in phylogenetically diverse insects (Adams and the initiation and performance of the ecdysis behavioral
sequence (Figure 8). Our data suggest that activationZitnan, 1997; O'Brien and Taghert, 1998). Eclosion hor-
mone and a conserved neuronal network producing and successful completion of insect ecdysis depend on
a complex endocrine cascade. This cascade requiresCCAP and cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP)
have been implicated in regulation of ecdysis in a variety high-ecdysteroid levels to induce expression of the EcR
and the ETH gene in Inka cells and receptors for theseof insects (Truman et al., 1981; Ewer and Truman, 1996).
Finally, the neuropeptide CCAP has been identified in peptides in the CNS. It is also possible that expression of
neuropeptide genes (e.g., eclosion hormone and CCAP)the CNS of several arthropods, including crab, locust,
beetle, and moth (GaÈ de et al., 1997). and their receptors is under the control of rising ecdyste-
roids. Declining ecdysteroids act on the CNS to induceIn crickets, the complexity of ecdysis behavior
reaches an extreme, reportedly consisting of up to z40 transcriptional activity, leading to commitment of VM
neurons to release eclosion hormone (Hewes and Tru-distinct subunits (Carlson, 1977). It will be interesting
to determine how these behaviors, presumably under man, 1994). Decreased steroids also induce secretory
competence of Inka cells to respond to eclosion hor-endocrine and neuroendocrine control, are activated in a
well-ordered sequence. A number of other programmed mone. This process is finished about 6 hr before the
expected time of ecdysis (Kingan et al., 1997).behaviors in insects associated with metamorphosis
such as wandering, digging, and silk spinning could As ecdysteroids decline to minimal levels, VM neurons
show increased excitability and release eclosion hor-serve as excellent model systems for investigating the
role of endocrine factors in coordinating behavior. mone into the hemolymph, which induces secretion of
PETH and ETH from Inka cells. PETH activates neuronsAnalysis of ribosomal DNA suggests that Nematoda,
Arthropoda, and all other molting animals are related, in all abdominal ganglia that control D±V contractions
of preecdysis I. About 15±20 min later, ETH reaches theand therefore these groups have been placed into the
new clade called Ecdysozoa (Aguinaldo et al., 1997). concentrations required for the activation of additional
neurons in each abdominal ganglion to produce theIdentification of Inka cell homologs and endocrine mole-
cules controlling ecdysis, e.g., ecdysteroids and peptide strong P±V and proleg contractions characteristic of
preecdysis II.hormones (PETH, ETH, eclosion hormone, and CCAP),
in these animal groups may provide a significant contri- ETH also acts on the brain and subesophageal gan-
glion to activate the ecdysis neuronal network in abdom-bution to invertebrate phylogeny. The ETH gene de-
scribed here may be used as a helpful tool in these inal ganglia (Ewer et al., 1997; Zitnan et al., unpublished
data). Mechanisms of this activation include ETH actionstudies.
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designed from cDNA ends of the ETH precursor. To identify anon the CNS to stimulate the release of eclosion hormone
upstream region of the ETH gene, M. sexta genomic DNA was re-from VM cells, which in turn causes elevation of cGMP
stricted with HindIII, and a plasmid library was made in pSK1. Thein Inka cells followed by massive secretion of PETH and
library was screened by PCR as previously described (Ross and
ETH into the hemolymph (Ewer et al., 1997; Kingan et Gill, 1996).
al., 1997). Eclosion hormone is depleted from its neuro-
hemal release sites by 30 min into preecdysis (Novicki Peptide Identification and Synthesis
and Weeks, 1996), and, consequently, PETH and ETH For isolation of peptides, we modified procedures described pre-
viously (Zitnan et al., 1996). Epitracheal glands were dissected fromreach the highest hemolymph concentrations 5±10 min
pharate fifth instar larvae and pharate pupae of M. sexta 3±8 hrlater. At this time, an abdominal network of CCAP pro-
before ecdysis, heated in 808C for 5 min, homogenized in PBS (0.01ducing neurons 27/704 shows cGMP elevation (Ewer et
M phosphate buffer and 0.15 M NaCl [pH 7.4]), and centrifuged, and
al., 1994). Eclosion hormone appears to be a positive peptides were separated by HPLC on a Microsorb C4 column (4.6
modulator in this process by evoking increased excit- 3 250 mm; Rainin Instruments, Woburn, MA). Isolated fractions were
ability of CCAP neurons through the elevation of cGMP tested by bioassays and enzyme immunoassays with the antisera
to PETH and ETH. The peptides were identified by liquid secondary(Gammie and Truman, 1999). At about 1 hr into preecdy-
ion mass spectrometry and Edman sequencing as described (Zitnansis, the release of CCAP determines the switch to ecdy-
et al., 1996). PETH was synthesized by Research Genetics (Bir-sis behavior (Gammie and Truman, 1997).
mingham, AL), ETH was synthesized by the Sussex Center for Neuro-
Insects provide important model systems for the science, and ETH-AP was prepared by the fMoc method by Dr.
study of steroid and peptide hormone regulation of em- William Gray, University of Utah.
bryonic and postembryonic development (Bender et al.,
1997; GaÈ de et al., 1997). The discovery and functional Production of Antisera
All antisera to PETH, ETH, and ETH-AP were produced in rabbits.analysis of Inka cells resulted in identification of the
The PETH antigen was prepared by coupling the synthetic peptidegene encoding two peptide hormones that orchestrate
to bovine serum albumin with glutaraldehyde. The ETH antigen wasthe ecdysis behavioral sequence. This single cell system
synthesized de novo as a four branch multiple antigen peptide (MAP)
provides an excellent opportunity to study events from containing the 18 N-terminal amino acids of ETH (SNEAISPFDQGM
steroid regulation of gene expression through peptide MGYVIKGGSGG) (Sussex Center for Neuroscience). For preparation
hormone synthesis, release, binding, and mode of action of the ETH-AP antigen, the N-terminal decapeptide was synthesized
with a C-terminal cysteine amide (NYDSENRFDICamide) (Dr. Billon the CNS, which result in a programmed set of behav-
Gray, University of Utah), and the sulfhydryl side chain of the cyste-iors. The model described here has many advantages
ine was coupled to maleimide-activated keyhole-limpet hemocya-for linking molecular and cellular signaling pathways
nin. Rabbits were first immunized with 200±300 mg of each immuno-
with behavior and could advance our understanding of gen mixed with Freund's complete adjuvant followed by boosts with
mechanisms governing these complex interactions. incomplete adjuvant at 3 week intervals. Serum was taken z1 week
after each boost. Specificity of the antisera was tested by enzyme
immunoassays (Kingan et al., 1997) and immunocytochemistry.Experimental Procedures
ImmunocytochemistryMolecular Biology
Rabbit antisera were used to detect PETH, ETH, and ETH-AP byAbout 75 epitracheal glands of pharate pupae were dissected 3±48
immunocytochemistry. We used entire pharate third and fourth in-hr before ecdysis and lysed in 100 ml lysis buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl,
star larvae 4±6 hr before ecdysis or dissected trachei with attached500 mM LiCl, 10 mMEDTA, 1% LiDS, and 5 mM dithiothreitol [pH
epitracheal glands of pharate fifth instar larvae 48, 30, and 6 hr8.0]) for total RNA isolation. After centrifugation, mRNA was purified
before ecdysis; 15, 30, and 45 min into preecdysis; at ecdysis onset;with 10 ml oligo(dT) Dynabeads according to the manufacturer's
and 5 min after ecdysis. The tissue was processed, and immunocy-directions (Dynal, Lake Success, NY). The beads with immobilized
tochemical staining was performed as described (Zitnan et al., 1993).mRNA were washed with reverse transcriptase (RT) buffer (20 mM
All three rabbit antisera were diluted 1:1000. Alkaline phosphatase±Tris-HCl, 50 mM KCl [pH 8.4]), resuspended in RT buffer, and heated
labeled goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G (IgG) (diluted 1:300; Jack-to 708C for 10 min. First strand cDNA synthesis using Superscript
son Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA), naphthol-AS-MX-phos-RT (1 unit, Gibco BRL Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD) was
phate, and fast red violet LB (Sigma) were used to detect boundperformed at 428C for 50 min followed by enzyme inactivation at
primary antisera. Specificity of antisera (diluted 1:1000) was tested708C for 15 min. Second strand cDNA synthesis was performed by
by preabsorption with corresponding antigens (1±2 mM concentra-PCR (5 min at 948C, 3 min at 508C, and 5 min at 728C) in the presence
tion) for 24 hr and used for immunocytochemical staining as de-of the adaptor oligo(dT) primer (59-GACTCGAGTCGACATCGAT17)
scribed above. This treatment abolished all staining. PETH antise-and 39-GSP1 (59-TTCGA(TC)CA(AG)GG(N)ATGATGGG). The cDNA
rum was also preabsorbed with 1 mM ETH to avoid cross-reactivitywas heated to 958C for 2 min and used for another PCR for 30 cycles
with this related peptide.as described above. Five microliters of this reaction was used as
For detection of EcR-B1 in Inka cells, we followed a modifiedtemplate for a second PCR with the nested forward primer 39-GSP2
procedure decribed by Jindra et al. (1996). Trachei with epitracheal(59-GTCAT(ATC)AA(AG)ACIAA(TC)AA(AG)AA) and an overlapping re-
glands were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 1 hr, washed in PBST,verse adaptor primer (59 -GACTCGAGTCGACATCG).
and incubated in undiluted hybridoma supernatant of the mono-The 59 RACE product was isolated as described (Frohman, 1990).
clonal antibody to EcR-B1 for 2 days. This antibody was obtainedBriefly, following first strand cDNA synthesis, the 39 end was poly(A)
from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (University oftailed by terminal transferase and amplified by PCR using a 59-GSP1
Iowa). Antibody binding was detected with peroxidase-labeled goatprimer (59-CGGCTGTGCGTCATCTTCATATAG) and the adaptor
anti-mouse IgG (1:400; American Qualex, San Clemente, CA) andoligo (dT)17. These products were subjected to a second round of
diaminobenzidine (Sigma).PCR using the adaptor primer and a nested reverse 59-GSP2 primer
(59-CCATGGGTAAAGCTTTGGAATATC). PCR products were cloned
into the pCRII vector with the TA Cloning Kit, according to the Enzyme Immunoassays
We used quantitative enzyme immunoassays to determine the ef-manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA). Dideoxy
double-stranded sequencing of at least three distinct cDNA clones fects of changing ecdysteroid titers on synthesis of PETH, ETH, and
peptide precursors in Inka cells and to measure peptide levels inwas performed.
We used PCR to amplify M. sexta genomic DNA using forward these cells and hemolymph during the behavioral sequence. To
determine ecdysteroid titers, hemolymph was collected from larvae(59-GTTAGGTGTTCCCGCGTAAACTAG, bp 27±30) and reverse
(59-AATGACTAGAAA-TTATTTAAGTACAGG, bp 463±489) primers 48, 30, 28, 20, 10, and 6 hr before ecdysis and 0 hr at ecdysis
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onset (n 5 7±10 for each time point), heated in 808C for 5 min, and Antin, J., Gibbs, J., Holt, J., Young, R.C., and Smith, G.P. (1975).
Cholecystokinin elicits the complete sequence of satiety in rats. J.centrifuged. Blood supernatants were assayed with the antiserum
Comp. Physiol. Psychol. 89, 784±790.to ecdysone, diluted 1:300,000 (Kingan, 1989).
To detect PETH, ETH, and precursor peptides, two sets of 40 Antoniewski, C., Mugat, B., Delbac, F., and Lepesant, J.-A. (1996).
glands were dissected from pharate larvae 48, 28, and 6 hr before Direct repeats bind the EcR±USP receptor and mediate ecdysteroid
ecdysis and 5 and 20 min into preecdysis, heated in 808C for 5 min, responses in Drosophila melanogaster. Mol. Cell. Biol. 16, 2977±
and homogenized in PBS. Peptides were separated by HPLC. Blood 2986.
extracts (100 ml) from larvae 5, 20, 30, and 45 into preecdysis and Bender, M., Imam, F.B., Talbot, W.S., Ganetzky, B., and Hogness,
at the onset of ecdysis were also fractionated by HPLC. Amounts D.S. (1997). Drosophila ecdysone receptor mutations reveal func-
of isolated peptides were determined by enzyme immunoassays tional differences among receptor isoforms. Cell 91, 777±788.
with the antisera against PETH (diluted 1:100,000) and ETH (diluted
Camhi, J.M. (1984). Neuroethology. (Sunderland, UK: Sinauer).1:30,000) as described by Kingan et al. (1997).
Carlson, J.R. (1977). The imaginal ecdysis of the cricket (Teleogryllus
oceanicus). I. Organization of motor programs and roles of centralSteroid Hormone Treatments
and sensory control. J. Comp. Physiol. 115, 299±317.To test for steroid induction of Inka cell peptides, freshly ecdysed
D'Avino, P.P., Crispi, S., Cherbas, L., Cherbas, P., and Furia, M.fifth instar larvae were ligated between abdominal segments 1 and
(1995). The moulting hormone ecdysone is able to recognize target2, and the thorax was cut off to remove prothoracic glands, which
elements composed of direct repeats. Mol. Cell. Endocrinol. 113,produce ecdysteroids. These isolated abdomens were injected with
1±9.20-HE (10 mg), and Inka cells were dissected 12 hr later. Another
group of abdomens was injected with actinomycin D (5 mg) 1 hr Dellovade, T.L., Zhu, Y.S., and Pfaff, D.W. (1999). Thyroid hormones
before steroid treatment. Dissected Inka cells were homogenized and estrogen affect oxytocin gene expression in hypothalamic neu-
and processed for PETH and ETH enzyme immunoassays as de- rons. J. Neuroendocrin. 11, 1±10.
scribed above. Ewer, J., and Truman, J.W. (1996). Increases in cyclic 39,59-guano-
Epitracheal glands attached to trachei were dissected from fifth sine monophosphate (cGMP) occur at ecdysis in an evolutionarily
instar larvae 2±6 hr after ecdysis and incubated with 0.1±0.4 mg 20- conserved crustacean cardioactive peptide±immunoreactive insect
HE in a drop (100 ml) of sterile Grace's insect medium (Gibco BRL) neuronal network. J. Comp. Neurol. 370, 330±341.
for 5 hr. The tissue was then fixed and used for immunhistochemical Ewer, J., De Vente, J., and Truman, J.W. (1994). Neuropeptide induc-
staining with EcR-B1 antibody as described above. tion of cyclic GMP increases in the insect CNS: resolution at the
To assay for sensitivity of the nervous system to ecdysteroids, level of single identifiable neurons. J. Neurosci. 14, 7704±7712.
the entire CNS was dissected from freshly ecdysed fifth instar larvae
Ewer, J., Gammie, S.C., and Truman, J.W. (1997). Control of insectand incubated with 0.2±0.4 mg 20-HE in a drop (200 ml) of sterile
ecdysis by a positive-feedback endocrine system: roles of eclosionGrace's insect medium (Gibco BRL) for about 24 hr. These nerve
hormone and ecdysis triggering hormone. J. Exp. Biol. 200, 869±881.cords were then transferred into a fresh steroid-free Grace's medium
Flanagan, L.M., and McEwen, B.S. (1995). Ovarian steroid interac-and treated with ETH (1 mM), and induced preecdysis and ecdysis
tions with hypothalamic oxytocin circuits involved in reproductivebursts were detected from dorsal nerves of abdominal ganglia by
behavior. In Neurobiological Effects of Sex Steroid Hormones, P.E.polyethylene suction electrodes as described (Zitnan et al., 1996).
Micevych and R.P. Hammer, eds. (New York: Cambridge University
Press), pp. 142±170.Bioassays and Electrophysiology
Frohman, M.A. (1990). RACE: rapid amplification of cDNA ends. InIn vivo and in vitro bioassays were used to identify the effects of
PCR Protocols: A Guide to Methods and Applications, M.A. Innis etPETH and ETH in pharate fifth instar larvae 6±8 hr before ecdysis.
al., eds. (New York: Academic Press), pp. 21±27.For in vivo experiments, selected groups of larvae were injected
with one peptide (10, 50, or 100 pmol), or injection of one peptide GaÈ de, G., Hoffmann, K.H., and Spring, J.H. (1997). Hormonal regula-
followed treatment with the other peptide. Different phases of in- tion in insects: facts, gaps, and future directions. Physiol. Rev. 77,
duced ecdysis behavioral sequence were observed under a stereo- 963±1032.
microscope and recorded on a videotape. For in vitro experiments, Gammie, S.C., and Truman, J.W. (1997). Neuropeptide hierarchies
the isolated CNS was used to record burst patterns triggered by and the activation of sequential motor behaviors in the hawkmoth,
PETH or ETH from the abdominal ganglia by suction electrodes as Manduca sexta. J. Neurosci. 17, 4389±4397.
described (Zitnan et al., 1996). Gammie, S.C., and Truman, J.W. (1999). Eclosion hormone provides
a link between ecdysis-triggering hormone and crustacean cardi-
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